NORTHAMPTON ENERGY AND SUSTAINABILITY
COMMISSION

APPROVED MINUTES
JANUARY 27, 2022
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM

Location:

Virtual meeting

Members present:

Wayne Feiden, Chair, Louis Hasbrouck, Gordon Meadows, Rachel Maiore,
Marissa Elkins, Ashley Muspratt, Richard Parasiliti, Tim Smith, Ben Weil, Chris
Mason

Wayne Feiden opened the meeting and welcomed Mayor Sciarra from the audience. Mayor Sciarra
stated how grateful she was for the commission’s work and expressed a strong commitment to the City’s
climate goals. She said she was already working on goals and actions laid out in the Climate Resilience
and Regeneration Plan and told commissioners that they should feel free to reach out to her if they need
anything.
Wayne announced that the meeting was being recorded.
Public comment period: Alex Jarrett stopped in to say goodbye, expressed his appreciation for being
on the commission and offered to be available if there was any need for his input or consultation. Jackie
Ballance reported that she has noticed that there have been no video recordings of NESC meetings since
Feb. 2020 nor can she find any minutes. Chris offered to help Jackie find the posted minutes if she
would contact him after the meeting. Wayne said he would need to provide the videos as they were
recorded using a personal Zoom account. Adele Franks announced that there is a new bill (HD4755)
moving through the state legislature to require all new buildings to use only electric heating sources
starting in January 2023 and she encourages the Commission’s endorsement.
Gordon moved and Rachel seconded a motion to ask Adele to draft a letter giving such an endorsement
and pass it onto Chris to finalize and send to our state legislators on behalf of the Commission.
Unanimous approval.
Adele also expressed disappointment that the Planning Department’s form-based zoning changes, which
were being discussed at a public forum that evening, had not been brought before the commission for
review. The way she reads it, the changes may result in more propane tanks.
NESC Members: Commissioners give a warm welcome to City Councilor Marissa Elkins, who has just
joined the Commission.
Early NESC Input into Construction Projects, Initiatives, Regulation or Policy Changes: This is
the “Administration Report” agenda item called for under the agenda format approved at the last
meeting. Staff renamed it to reflect the NESC’s desire to have the opportunity to weigh in early on
upcoming City actions.

Voting Members:

Wayne Feiden, Chair • David Pomerantz, Vice Chair • Marissa Elkins • Jonathan
Flagg • Rachel Maiore • Gordon Meadows • Ashley Muspratt • Richard Parasiliti •
Tim Smith • Ben Weil
Staff advisor, non voting: Chris Mason

Wayne presented draft Energy Performance Standards to insert into zoning ordinances (see attached)
and introduced Megan McDonough, Executive Director of Pioneer Valley Habitat for Humanity, to
share her thoughts on how these standards would affect Habitat’s work. Megan agrees with building
fossil fuel free buildings but has concerns with HERs ratings. Habitat already builds to a mid-40s HERS
rating and stated that, for the size of homes they build, it is more cost effective (dollar per energy
savings measure) to add solar then to build to a lower HERs rating. Ben, Gordon and Louis expressed
agreement with Megan on these points. Wayne asked if Ben and Megan would be willing to work
together on suggested performance standards for small buildings. They agreed.
Wayne announced that Eversource has selected Framingham for a district heating pilot project.
Eversource gave us a “shopping list” to prepare for possible future collaboration (e.g., broad community
support, DPW pavement management plan, heat load use profile, etc.) Is Eversource is the only pathway
to district heating? For-profit is possible but would choose projects based on fastest payback. Fast
payback equals large savings so perhaps that is not a bad thing. But a for-profit may not help address the
City’s equity goals. Could the City run a district heat system? A municipal thermal utility? Yes, and they
could make sure to include equity goals, but we are talking very large costs. Gordon suggested using a
performance contract model to fund a study (use energy savings from energy efficiency measures) for
this. Wayne will follow up with the organization Home Energy Efficiency Team, or HEET on this
possibility.
Ben asked about the various Leed School projects and wanted to make sure there was coordination
between the windows & ERV/ASHP design and attic insulation projects. He pointed out that the exhaust
vents in the attic should be sealed to help avoid ice dams. Chris assured him that all contractors are
communicating. Rachel wanted to make sure the three school PV array projects wouldn’t get in the way
of other efficiency work. Chris assured her they won’t. All three schools have new roofs.
Gordon aske Wayne to distribute the Rocky Hill and Ice Pond plans. Wayne said he would.
Chris described a discussion he had with staff from the Dept. of Energy Resources (DOER) and the
Massachusetts Clean Energy Center (MassCEC) regarding a “Northampton Heat Pump Pilot Program”.
The potential for such a program stems from the settlement agreement with Eversource when they took
over gas delivery from Columbia Gas after the Merrimack Valley gas explosions. That agreement states:
“. . . , Eversource Gas Massachusetts (EGMA) would support the commencement of a heat pump
incentive program to provide targeted outreach and enhanced electrification incentives for
customers in the municipalities affected by the Northampton moratorium (Settlement § 2.21).
EGMA agrees to allocate $500,000 to DOER to administer this program (Settlement § 2.21; Exh.
DPU-ES 1-6).”
Discussion with DOER and MassCEC revealed that the $500,000 is expected to be distributed over 3
years (3-yr pilot project), it is unclear whether this is just for Northampton or may include Easthampton
(DOER will get back to us), and this pilot has not been defined – we can help define it. Discussion of
proper target for outreach led to broad agreement that it should support increased incentives for EJ
communities, landlords (for rental units) and moderate income (just above low income) households
while advertising MassSAVE support to medium and affluent households. It was suggested that
Northampton apply for funds from MassCEC’s EmPower grant program and use (up to $150,000) to
support marketing (could be for staff) for three years. Merrimack Valley is already implementing a

Clean Energy & Energy Efficiency program stemming from the settlement agreement that includes: a
moderate-income adder incentive for heat pumps, no upfront costs (financing?), no reimbursement (they
pay up front?); expanded barrier mitigation (e.g., cost of electric service upgrade); and enhanced
technical assistance (hand holding to reduce time & effort).
Chris reported that this year’s anticipated update to the energy stretch code will be automatically
adopted by all designated Green Communities but that there will be another opt-in specialized “netzero” stretch code that should become available this year. NESC may wish to campaign for
Northampton to adopt it when it is available.
Mission Statement: Wayne presented the final draft of the NESC mission statement based on last
months approved language changes. (see attached)
Review/approve minutes of 12/16/21 meeting: Ben moved and Louis seconded a motion to approve
the minutes from the December, 2021 NESC meeting. Unanimous approval.
Rotating Department Report (Tim Smith, SVAHS): Tim reported that their vo-tech students have
been upgrading outdoor lighting to LED technology and will be installing window replacements in
buildings A and B. They hope to start this summer. The school is looking at adding air conditioning to C
building, however this has hit some snags. It is not definite. Ben sent a link via the chat
(https://www.gsa.gov/cdnstatic/Applied_Research/GPG%20048-Quad%20Pane%20Windows.pdf) to a
quad-pane window and asked if there was still time for the school to look at this super high-efficiency
windows. Tim said, no, they already have R5 windows ordered. Ben, R5 is pretty good.
Rotating Commissioner Report (Ashley Muspratt): Ashley gave an overview of the Center for
EcoTechnology’s (CET) waste reduction and energy saving programs and decarbonization work. (See
attached presentation notes)
Next NESC Meeting: February 24 from 4 to 6.
Select High Impact Project(s): Discussed Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) and a desire to have
potential actions summarized in a table format to aid in selecting topics to discuss.
The Committee adjourned at 6:06 PM.

Planning & Sustainability-Energy Perforance Standards
Zoning

Fossil Fuel Free heating and cooling
Fossil Fuel Free domestic hot water

Minimum HER
Passive House (not required to be certified)=HER 20
Zero Energy Ready
Zero Net Energy (include solar)

>6 units URB, URC
YES
YES
Min 47 (41 >1,200 ft2),
25%<stretch code or
LEED Gold
NO
NO
NO

Funding-Affordable Housing

Affordable housing, half- Two-family- IF site plan
scale
thresholds are met
New Units-Large
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
YES

New Units-Small
YES
YES

Major Rehabilation
case by case
case by case

NO
NO
NO
NO

TBD
NO
YES
Alternative compliance HER

TBD
NO
case by case
case by case

NO
NO
NO
NO

TBD
Case by case
MAYBE
If practical

Energy and Sustainability Commission
Mission Statement (Northampton Administrative Code section 11)
Recommended Revisions
The Energy and Sustainability Commission shall engage the community and advice and assist City
and state elected and appointed officials. The commission shall identify opportunities and
challenges, developing, implementing, and managing climate mitigation and regeneration, and
climate and energy resilience. This work shall include energy efficiency and clean energy resources
and minimizing critical service disruptions. In its work, the commission will include all public and
private facilities (e.g., municipal, business, commercial, residential, agricultural, and institutional).
The commission shall support achieving the goals of the Sustainable Northampton Plan,
especially Climate Resilience and Regeneration, the City's climate change protection
commitments, and other City plans and goals while tracking and monitoring progress and
accountability. The Energy and Sustainability Commission is an advisory multiple-member body of
the City.
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Energy and Sustainability Commission- recommendation tracking
Item
Solar siting on farmland

Last NESC Discussion Recommendation
No urgency but bring back up at a future meeting for
10/28/2021 further discussion and possible decision.

Agenda format

Several recommendations from NESC. City will keep NESC
10/28/2021 informed as this effort progresses.
General support expressed by NESC. No specific follow-up
10/28/2021 requested.
Several recommendations from NESC. Wayne will come
10/28/2021 back with new version.
Several recommendations from NESC. There will be further
10/28/2021 community events for input.
NESC voted support for proposed City Council Order for
10/28/2021 District Heating and Microgrids.
Not addressed due to lack of time at Oct ’21 meeting. Put
10/28/2021 on future agenda.
10/28/2021 Didn't finish discussion at Oct ’21 meeting
No consensus, but a suggestion to pursue
10/28/2021 funding/financing options
11/24/2021 Recommend letter sent on NESC behalf to support passage
12/16/2021 Draft approved. Final statement to be wordsmithed.
Format with adjustments approved for 4-month test
12/16/2021 period

Strategic Focus, High Impact Practices, Interests and
Expertise:
Notice of Future Municipal Projects

12/16/2021 Discussion ongoing
12/16/2021 Maintain online list of potential future projects

Rotating Dept. Head Report
Rotating Commissioner Report
Guest Subject matter

12/16/2021 Staff to identify order of presentations
12/16/2021 Staff to identify 1st presenter
12/16/2021 Broad suggestions received. Guests need to be identified.

Climate into CIP
Zoning for EV chargers
Standards for city-funded housing
33 King St
District Energy/Main St
Dark sky zoning
URC zoning and when special permits are required
Energy Performance Contract
State legislation on fossil fuel-free buildings
Mission Statement

Use this link to access the online version or see the
11/24/21 email from Wayne

Follow-up

Status

Consult NESC if proposed farmland PV zoning or development proposals. Need a trigger for further action
Climate into CIP in process, first pass FY23 with lessons learned after
FY23 CIP prepared. PVPC study underway. Several related climate CIP
Report major changes as they occur
asks pending
Zoning change to City Council.

Complete

Future language when it comes back for input.

To be revisited at a future meeting

Will incorporate into public forum briefing.
Complete
Council support (1st reading). After 2nd reading will submit to legislators
and Eversource.
Complete
On Planning & Sustainability work plan.
On Planning & Sustainability and Youth Commission’s work plans.
Central Services is working with Finance Director on best way to fund
building performance improvements
Letter from Mayor Narkewicz & NESC chair sent to legislators
Present Final Draft to NESC

Add to a future agenda
To be revisited at a future meeting

Feedback/ideas are included in Jan. agenda

Ongoing discussion

Discussion included in Jan. agenda
Future_Projects worksheet was added to this workbook
First presenter identified identified and scheduled. Setting up order of
rotation.
First presenter identified and scheduled
Exploring options based on previous input.

Ongoing discussion
Complete

Report major changes as they occur
Complete
Ongoing discussion

Ongoing discussion
Complete
Ongoing discussion

About CET: Presentation for NESC
Things we do that you should know about!
Waste Programming


Administer RecyclingWorks for MassDEP



Own and operate the largest recovered building material store in New England
o Shop online at EcoBuildingBargains.org
o Free donation pick up across the northeast



Wasted Food Solutions has a growing national footprint
Energy Programming



Serve as Mass Save vendor for utilities across the state; administer energy programs for several MLPs
Utility
Eversource
Berkshire Gas
Liberty
Cape Light
MMWEC Municipal Light Plants
Westfield Gas & Electric



Commercial
x
x
x
x
--

Residential
x
x
x

High performance building team provides HERS ratings, passive house, LEED certification design and
consultation for residential and multi-family buildings

Examples of our innovative decarbonization work


ReSource Ipswich – whole-home decarbonization program



Tariffed on-bill financing feasibility study
o Unlock access to renters, low-income households…and anyone who isn’t spending disposable income
on green tech



Developing carbon-based incentives for MLPs
o Drive internal consistency among incentives
o Send accurate market signals that help people prioritize
o Compare the cost of incentives to other means of achieving the same decarbonization levels



Run a heat pump consultation program
o Accelerating ASHP uptake
o Improving quality of installations
o Elevating contractor competency



Induction stove campaign
o Lending programs
o Awareness raising materials
o MLP incentives

